Bartender’s Special
00

Bloody Mary Special –

$1.

Root Beer Barrel Shot –

$3.00

Craft Beer Specials

off

Sweet & Sour Chicken Sandwich

Pint Tap Beer
Black Cherry Hard Cider –

$12.50

A juicy chicken breast glazed with sweet chili sauce; topped
with pineapple, red and green peppers and onions on a
grilled white bun. Served with a choice of French fries, soup
or coleslaw.

$13.95

Cashew Chicken

Sautéed chicken tossed with a blend of stir-fry vegetables,
garlic, cashews and creamy Cantonese sauce. Served with
jasmine rice and a fortune cookie.

$ 6.95

Pork Egg Rolls

Three crispy egg rolls filled with pork, crisp vegetables
and spices; served with sweet chili sauce.

$12.

One pound of our tender wings dipped in your favorite sauce.
Buffalo
Bourbon Glazed
Sweet Chili
Sweet BBQ
Honey Garlic

$ 5.

Our elegant, gluten free dessert features a combination of salt
& caramel. A rich creamy caramel cheesecake on a sweet &
salty almond crust, topped with buttery caramel and almonds.
25

Lemon Pop Cake

$ 4.

Enjoy the taste of the Caribbean with our zesty lemon pudding
cake! Our moist cake is topped with a light whipped Pińa Colada
topping and dusted with toasted coconut flakes!
95
Whole Cake

The juice reserved for the darkest of hearts, rich amber,
full body with a refreshingly sweet cherry finish.

Castle Cream Ale –

$4.00

Castle Danger Brewery; Two Harbors, MN

Deep gold in color, it has a soft malty aroma,
slightly sweet creamy texture with a balanced
bitterness, while finishing smooth and clean.

Schell’s Firebrick –

$4.00

Schell’s Brewery; New Ulm, MN

A Vienna-style amber lager - Carries a mild, pleasant
maltiness with subtle sweetness and a light hoppy
finish. A very drinkable, year round beer.

Surly Furious –

$4.00

An amber-colored ale with citrusy hoppy aromas and
flavors, balanced out by a chewy caramel malt backbone
(sweetness), with a refreshing bitter finish.

Specialty Beer
50

Sea Salt Caramel Cheesecake

McKenzie’s Brewing Company

Surly Brewery; Brooklyn Center, MN

95

Wings-Wings-Wings

$4.00

$25.

White Claw Hard Seltzer –

$4.00

Blackberry Hibiscus Seltzer –

$4.25

Crafted with simple pure sparkling water, with a spike of
alcohol and hint of natural fruit flavor, creates this
refreshing low calorie drink with no artificial ingredients.
PRESS (4% Alcohol) was created for those who believe
of life’s delicious moments are to be savored. Enticing
flavors add sophisticated refreshment to every occasion.
A seltzer with vibrant flavor that makes modern life
extraordinary.

